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PUNE, MAHARASHTRA, INDIA, June 23,

2022 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The world

class Chromatography Columns

market survey report analyses the

general market conditions such as

product price, profit, capacity,

production, supply, demand, and

market growth rate which supports

businesses on deciding upon several strategies. Furthermore, big sample sizes have been

utilized for the data collection in this industry analysis report which suits the necessities of small,

medium as well as large size of businesses. The market is supposed to illustrate a considerable

growth during the forecast period of 2022-2029. The realistic Chromatography Columns market

analysis report explains the moves of top market players and brands that range from

developments, products launches, acquisitions, mergers, joint ventures, trending innovation, and

business policies.

The comprehensive Chromatography Columns market research report uncovers different

industry verticals such as company profile, contact details of manufacturer, product

specifications, geographical scope, production value, market structures, recent developments,

revenue analysis, market shares, and possible sales volume of the company. Not to mention, in

this competitive market place, market research report has a very central role to play by offering

important and consequential market insights for the business. The market insights obtained

through the finest Chromatography Columns market report eases the understanding of the

market landscape, related issues that may interrupt in the future, and ways to position specific

brand brilliantly.

Global chromatography columns market was valued at USD 10,957.29 million in 2021 and is

expected to reach USD 18,441.09 million by 2029, registering a CAGR of 6.30% during the
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forecast period of 2022-2029. The "pre-packed chromatography" accounts for the largest column

type segment in the chromatography columns market within the forecasted period, as they have

a stationary phase already pre-filled within the column and can be used directly after attaching

to a chromatography system. The market report curated by the Data Bridge Market Research

team includes in-depth expert analysis, patient epidemiology, pipeline analysis, pricing analysis,

and regulatory framework.

Get Sample Copy of Report: https://www.databridgemarketresearch.com/request-a-

sample/?dbmr=global-chromatography-columns-market

Global Chromatography Columns Market Definition

Chromatography columns are solid-filled glass tubes that are used to separate distinct

components of a liquid sample. It is an analytical method for separating a mixture of chemical

components into single, self-contained compounds. To put it another way, chromatography

columns are used to purify chemical compound mixtures.

Competitive Landscape and Chromatography Columns Market Share Analysis

The chromatography columns market competitive landscape provides details by competitor.

Details included are company overview, company financials, revenue generated, market

potential, investment in research and development, new market initiatives, global presence,

production sites and facilities, production capacities, company strengths and weaknesses,

product launch, product width and breadth, application dominance. The above data points

provided are only related to the companies' focus related to chromatography columns market.

Some of the major players operating in the chromatography columns market are Merck KGaA

(Germany), Luminex Corporation (U.S.),Thermo Fisher Scientific (U.S), Agilent Technologies, Inc.

(U.S.), Daicel Corporation (Japan), Shimadzu Corporation (Japan), Phenomenex, Inc., (U.S),

PerkinElmer Inc. (U.S.), Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc. (U.S.), Quidel Corporation (U.S.), Siemens

(Germany), Biotage (Sweden), Waters Corporation (U.S.), KNAUER WissenschaftlicheGeräte

GmbH (Germany) and Tosoh Corporation (Japan) among others.

Drivers

Increasing Applications of Chromatography Columns

The chromatography columns have various applications across different industries. The

increasing applications of the chromatography columns across the

pharmaceutical, biotechnology and others is the most significant factor driving the growth for

this market.

Surging Initiatives by Government Will Further Drive The Growth
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Furthermore, the increased government expenditure and funding encouraged pharmaceutical

and biotechnology industries to use the advanced chromatographic method, which is also

expected to fuel market growth. Moreover, various subsidies provided and offered by the

governing authorities have further resulted in accelerated market's growth.

The rising demand for biopharmaceutical products and the rise in production of monoclonal

antibodies are also projected to bolster the market's growth. Additionally, the rise in approval of

protein and monoclonal antibody therapies and process development and cost-effective

purification of biological drugs will also bolster the market's overall growth.

Opportunities

Growing Research Activities To Provide Growth Opportunities

Moreover, heavy investment in research and development by life science firms and surging value

of chromatography studies in approval of drugs are estimated to generate lucrative

opportunities for the market. The increasing life sciences research and development expenditure

will also further provide numerous growth opportunities for the market.

Access Full Report: https://www.databridgemarketresearch.com/reports/global-chromatography-

columns-market

Post Covid-19 Impact on Chromatography Columns Market

Healthcare industry was largely impacted by the outbreak of COVID-19. The government's

imposition of the lockdown and social distancing restrictions to curb the COVID-19 pandemic

outbreak led to halt of various operations, supply chain disruptions, stifling business growth,

technology event cancellations, and suspensions new developments and has affected the overall

production and sales. Various challenges emerged, such as the irregularities in supply of raw

materials, lesser demand for products from the retailers due to an increase in the number of

patients suffering from COVID-19 and other life threatening disorders.

The COVID-19 epidemic, on the other hand, provided possibilities for enterprises in the

chromatography columns industry to expand. This is due to increased R&D efforts to develop

COVID-19 therapeutics, such as monoclonal antibody therapy, which employs column

chromatography for product purification. For example, GlaxoSmithKline (U.K.) received FDA

approval for sotrovimab, a monoclonal antibody treatment for use in mild-to-moderate COVID-

19 patients, in May 2021. In addition, vaccine development uses column chromatography

processes such as protein affinity chromatography, which is driving up demand.

Recent Developments
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In January 2020, Andrew Alliance, a pioneer in speciality laboratory automation technologies,

including software and robots, has been acquired by Waters Corporation in a binding

agreement. Andrew Alliance's cloud-native software platform and modern interface greatly

improve the usage of automation technology, allowing more scientists to benefit from the

benefits of repeatability and performance in both routine and difficult laboratory procedures.

Global Chromatography Columns Market Scope

Type

High Performance Liquid Chromatography Column

Gas Chromatographic Column

SPE Solid Phase Extraction Column

Column Type

Normal Phase Chromatography Columns

Pre-Packed Chromatography Columns

Automated Chromatography Columns

Chromatography

Ion Exchange Chromatography

Affinity Chromatography

Multimodal Chromatography

Gel Filtration

Others

Capacity

1-100 Ml

100-1000 Ml

More Than 1L

Application

Sample Preparation

Resin Screening

Protein Purification

Anion and Cation Exchange

Desalting

Industry
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Nutraceuticals

Academics

Food and Beverages

Pharmaceuticals

Environmental Biotechnology

Cosmetics

Others

End User

Analytical Laboratories

Research Institutes

Chromatography Columns Market Regional Analysis/Insights

The chromatography columns market is analyzed and market size insights and trends are

provided by country, type, column type, chromatography, capacity, application, industry, and end

user as referenced above.

The countries covered in the chromatography columns market report are U.S., Canada and

Mexico in North America, Germany, France, U.K., Netherlands, Switzerland, Belgium, Russia, Italy,

Spain, Turkey, Rest of Europe in Europe, China, Japan, India, South Korea, Singapore, Malaysia,

Australia, Thailand, Indonesia, Philippines, Rest of Asia-Pacific (APAC) in the Asia-Pacific (APAC),

Saudi Arabia, U.A.E, South Africa, Egypt, Israel, Rest of Middle East and Africa (MEA) as a part of

Middle East and Africa (MEA), Brazil, Argentina and Rest of South America as part of South

America.

North America dominates the chromatography columns market because of the prevalence of

major biopharmaceutical and biotechnological players along with the rising research and

development activities in life sciences segment within the region.

Asia-Pacific is expected to witness significant growth during the forecast period of 2022 to 2029

due to the increasing disease burden, surging research and development investments, and the

region's developing healthcare infrastructure.
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Get Table of Content: https://www.databridgemarketresearch.com/toc/?dbmr=global-

chromatography-columns-market

Key questions answered in the report:

What will the market growth rate of   Chromatography Columns market in 2029?

What are the key factors driving the   Chromatography Columns market?

What are sales, revenue, and price analysis of top manufacturers of   Chromatography Columns

market?

Who are the distributors, traders and dealers of   Chromatography Columns market?

Who are the key manufacturers in   Chromatography Columns market space?

What are the   Chromatography Columns market opportunities and threats faced by the vendors

in the   Chromatography Columns market?

What are sales, revenue, and price analysis by types and applications of   Chromatography

Columns market?

What are sales, revenue, and price analysis by regions of   Chromatography Columns market?

What are the market opportunities, market risk and market overview of the   Chromatography

Columns market?
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